Yes to Europe!

On 5 June 1975, voters went to the polls in Britain’s first national referendum to decide whether the UK should remain in the European Community. As in 2016, the campaign shattered old political allegiances and triggered a far-reaching debate on Britain’s place in the world. The campaign to stay in stretched from the Conservative Party – under its new leader, Margaret Thatcher – to the Labour government, the farming unions and the Confederation of British Industry. Those fighting to ‘Get Britain Out’ ranged from Enoch Powell and Tony Benn to Scottish and Welsh nationalists. Footballers, actors and celebrities joined the campaign trail, as did clergymen, students, women’s groups and paramilitaries. In a panoramic survey of 1970s Britain, Robert Saunders reveals the full history of the referendum for the first time, asking why voters said ‘Yes to Europe’ and why the result did not, as some hoped, bring the European debate in Britain to a close.
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I.1 Edward Heath signs the Treaty of Accession in 1972. The ceremony was delayed by 55 minutes when a protestor threw a bottle of ink over Heath. Source: Hulton Deutsch, Corbis Historical: www.gettyimages.co.uk/license/613503132


I.3 Margaret Thatcher in her ‘Yes to Europe’ jumper, 4 June 1975. Source: P. Floyd/Stringer, Hulton Archive: www.gettyimages.co.uk/license/641305251

I.4 Workers in Bond Street wear duvets to keep warm during power cuts, in the winter of 1973–4. Source: Evening Standard, Hulton Archive: www.gettyimages.co.uk/license/2669881

1.1 ‘The baroque courtesy of two men with murder in their eyes’. Cabinet colleagues Tony Benn and Roy Jenkins debate membership on BBC Panorama, 2 June 1975. David Dimbleby holds the ring. Source: Chris Djukanovic, Hulton Archive: www.gettyimages.co.uk/license/451356139


2.1 Sunday Express, 23 March 1975. Cummings/Express Newspapers/N&S Syndication

2.2 Jim Callaghan had castigated the ‘Tory terms’ in Opposition, but as foreign secretary led the Labour renegotiations. Source: Rolls Press/Popperfoto: www.gettyimages.co.uk/license/80751192
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2.3 Roy Jenkins faces a hostile audience at the Labour Party special conference in April 1975. The banner behind him reads ‘Conference will advise. The People will decide’. Source: Graham Wood, Hulton Archive: www.gettyimages.co.uk/license/451329611

2.4 Every household was sent three pamphlets: one by each of the campaign vehicles and a third – controversially – by the government, advocating the renegotiated terms. Source: Keystone France. www.gettyimages.co.uk/license/107415730

2.5 The ballot paper used in the referendum, referring both to ‘the European Community’ and ‘the Common Market’

3.1 ‘The most powerful all-party coalition since the War’. Jeremy Thorpe, Edward Heath and Roy Jenkins team up to ‘Keep Britain in Europe’. Source: Keystone, Hulton Archive. www.gettyimages.co.uk/license/451329613

3.2 ‘It is with some temerity that the pupil speaks before the master.’ Thatcher tries, unsuccessfully, to butter up her predecessor as they launch the Conservative Yes campaign, 17 May 1975. Source: Central Press, Hulton Archive: www.gettyimages.co.uk/license/118582787


3.4 Margaret Thatcher lights a torch for Europe at a youth rally in Parliament Square, beneath the statue of Churchill. Source: P. Floyd, Hulton Archive: www.gettyimages.co.uk/license/641305205

4.1 Protestors set sail for France, 17 April 1972. Police boarded the vessel, prompting the so-called ‘Battle of Calais’. Source: Keystone-France. www.gettyimages.co.uk/license/107421744


4.3 The Sun cartoonist Franklin declines to abandon ship with Tony Benn, Barbara Castle, Michael Foot, Enoch
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5.1 ‘Impact Europe’. The Confederation of British Industry’s mobile conference centre, which criss-crossed the country in 1972 helping business prepare for entry to the Common Market. Source: CBI Archive 160

6.1 Lady Avebury, the Liberal who ran Britain in Europe’s Women’s Office with the Conservative Ann Money-Coutts. Source: Frank Barratt, Hulton Archive: www.gettyimages.co.uk/license/3265968 187
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